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chats with young men

SELF-RELIANCE
assistance of hiiv kind, or tor luck to 
cornu to him, that over amounted to 
much.

It is the man who «trips him-elf of

crutches, burnt» hii bridge# behind him 
nod depends upon hlinielf, thar, wins 
Self reliance i« the key which open 
door to achievement. Sell-reliance i» 
the unf dder o

It is astonishing how many people 
there ar*- in the world looking f,> iielp 
for n pull, waiting for «omething to 
to them without payment of the legiti 
mate price.

Thvr

)litt KUtS AVI) ifltiLS ly allege against
......... which the 1‘hario
anihf Christ, that lie ‘ ut

/t \ft/everant/fiti/urje5V

/ Î or disappointment w/ieiFX

i MAGIC
BAKING 
POWDER

)NlWhat a Boy Can Do
“ What can a boy d », au> way

Y m an*. " Wnat grand or great ?"
LI’ten a moineiit, lad, I pray.

And I cnr«-e thing» will state.

A hoy van make the world more bright 
By kiudiy word and deed ;

A» DioHsoms -sail for nature'# light,
S i hearts love's sunshine need.

A boy can make the world more pure 
lt_> Ups Kept ever clean ;

Silence can ioflueu'-e men aa sure 
As hpeeuti —oft more doth mean.

prop, who throws 180 KingcmRvery normal person In capable of in 
dependence and «elf reliance, yet com 
paratively few people ever develop 
their ability to stand alone. Ir, in .> 
much easier to lean, to trail, to follow 
somebody els*», to let others do the 
thinking aud the planning and the work 

Almost everybody you see is loaning 
on something or aumeb idr. Some Kan 
on their money, «orne on friends ; aonu 
depend upon their clothe», their pedi 
gre«*, their social stsndiug ; but, 
ueldom we see a man who stand» lair 
and square on hie own feet ; who goe* 
through life ou hi» own merit», and I» 
self-reliant and resourceful.

11 iw few people stand f.»r anything 
in particular 1 The majority of mankind 
are merely so many individuals in the 
oeusiis ; they help make a little larger 
cruwd ; but how tew men stand above 
or beyond their fellows and are sell 
sufficient.

lu later life we never quite forgive 
those who have allowed us to lean upon 
them, for we know that it has deprived 
us of our birthright.

A child is not satisfied when his 
father snows him how to do a certain 
thing. But watch the exultant exprès 
»ion on bis face when by actually doing 
it he lias conquered the thing himself. 

This new sense of conquest is an 
power which increases self coutl 

deuce and self-respect.
Heur> Wsrd Beecher used to tell tin 

following story of how he was taught, 
when a boy, to depend on himself :

“I was sent to the blackboard, and 
t went uncertain, full of whimpering.

‘•‘That lesson must be learned,' said 
my teacher, in a quiet tone, hut with 
terrible intensity. All explaua i mu and 

he trod under foot with utter

• II frii
e. tin

power.

\\
Is n U .1 Can

xseh nothing which will so under 
mine sell-confidence, which is the 
foundation sr.<i is used

COSTS NO MORE THAN THE 
ORDINARY KINDS

of all achievement, as 
the habit of expecting help from others. |

A man at. the bead of a largo bosiuesn 
recently said that he was trying to 
place his sou in another business hous**, 
where he would get bard knocks. II** 
did not want him to start with him be
cause he was afraid he might l«*au on him 
or expect favors.

Boys who are pamoered by their 
fathers, allowed to c»rne to bu I ness at
all sort» of hours, to leave when they Toe Blessed Francis of Assisi ex 
olease, and to remain away when they celled all the saints of Gud in the power 
feel I ike It, rarely amount to much. It is which he exercised over the creature» 
the development of self-reliance that of earth and air. lie loved the birds 
gives strength sud confidence. Depend moat of all, and they knew it and loved 
mg on oneself is whit develop» th.' him and obeyed h
power of achievement, the ability to do when he was going forth to preacn to 
things. men he passed thiough a woods where

This ia why boy» who never the bird» were hupping ab-mt in tue 
amount to much at, home, when j branches of the trees and chirping and 
they are always helped by their twittering as only birds can. Saint 
lathers, of'eu dev ) >p ma1 Yel.ius Francis, said to his two Comp au ions,

! ability in a very abort time when the* j *• Wait. I must preach to my brother» 
are thrown upon their own resources the birds.’
when they are t bligt d to do, or bear the At the call of hi» voice all the birds 
disgrace of failure. flocked around him, some upon the

The moment yon give up trying t-i ground and some in the branches of the 
get help from others, and become inde- trees, and F aucis addressed them thus:
pendent slid self-reliant, you will start “ Dear birds, my little brothers, the Ti “re are two night ■ itcbmen in .»
on the road to ^icoe»». Creator has shu-ventt benefits upon y*,u well known livery stabl* - wu. The

On side help m»> seem to you a bleus- ;ua you ought to bless lliai lor them at are employed to guar the premi
j iiig at times ; but i" is usually a i'um1 every hour and in every place. It was against fire or thieves to answer late ! 

leeause of its crippling power. People* He Wio- clothed you with your beaut) , telephone call» for cama, *-s ; and to m - |
who give v.u in m* y are not jour best tut plumage and gave you wings so that | that none of the horse.' . .:t of their
friend». Your friends are those wli . you unghi fly wuerever you ulease. It
u ge you, who force you to depend up »u | was He Who preserved you in Noah's
yourself, to help yourself. Ark and gave you the air to tij a mucin.

There are plenty ol pe »p1e older than I lie feeds you wituout your having to 
you are, with only one leg or one arm, sow or reap. He gives you the waters 
who mansge to earn a living, while you ol the rivers and the fountains to slake 
who are healthy and physically able to your thirst, the mountains and the 
work are looking to others for assist- valleys for your refuge, me trees to

build your nests iu, and H-* w*tcues 
over your little family. Ah, ray little 
brothers, since your Creator loves you 
so muon, take care and be not ungrate 
lui. On tue contrary, fill the sky with 
yvur praises to God."

Wuiie he spoke thus to them, the birds 
craned their necks, fl*pped their wings 
and bowed their brads to the earth to 
show tue extreme pleasure they took in 
his sermon, and wneu he had finished 
the servant of God walked about among 
tuern, admiring lûeir number and the 
mauy different kinds, and caressed them 
iu the folds of his nan it. At last he 
g*ve diem his blesti-ig and at a wave of 

There is not the the aaud they flew away in ail direc
tions, miking the woods ring with their 
glad songs

At another time Sc. Francis met a 
youug mau on the road to Siena who had 
some live tuitie does which be was

myA boy can make the world more true j 
B , an exalted aim ;

Lev one a given end pursue,
Others wm seek tue same.

Fuif simple things, indeed, these three 
Thus stolen in my rhyme ;

Ye1 what, dear lad, could greater be V 
Wnat grandeur, more »uoltmu ?

—Philip B. Strong.

SAINT Fit VNCIS AND THF BIRDS
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1 iu a divorce case they v 
quickly got rid of him.
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nld have very tor i\

\\I NTOl.Hl A NT ON I'UHITT OK Mi'll V•itrtmniler else iset on October I they belong to the one and the same 
3 1210, that Saint Fra* cis died, and the union as we do—the c unmunion of 
moment his soul left the body to go to saints. We can reach them, n»ist them :*m to dill» r< ;

It was a little after «
aThis exactly illustrates what we r 

between the Cat!
God, a multitude of th- irks whom he ! with pra>*-rs and good works. We can Church and the nou-Cathulie m ■ ■•» 
loved and whom he hao invited so often - fier up fur them the holy sacrifiée ol i t he purit \ 
to sing with him the pr ■ *» of God, de the Mush, and the worthy reception of Church 1» m.
»Ceuded fi'oiu the rouf i the church ol i the Holy Koicharist. i’rayer» tor i he eut déniai vi any portion el i r.e t, at hoi1 *•
Our Lady of the Aug* near by, and dead is a sacred duty incumbent on us , faith the Catholic Church will prompt i\
sang with marvelous au • tries» as if to as long as we live, l et us pray for excommunicato The purity of her
cMebrate his crowning 

Dear children, if th*
Saint Francis, how mi- 
we, and although it is i rly seven hun
dred years alnco he diet 
his children, wear his 
walk in his holy footst- 
Francis. S. A , in Suuda uipanlon.

m.t her doctrine the Catlu i 
•st iutolersnt. For

! COMMON SF.WSF. MFC.
3SI Que#* Si. W.. - T

CO g

m return. Onre

Well, Well!: leaven. the suffering souls, and we shall certain- teaching is every thi
birds so loved i ly experience their gratitude all I But lor a grave lapse from the path of I 

more ought | through our life. 1 moral rectitude she does not excommuni
cate. She tells the sinner that, while

God and that unless he repents he 
not obtain salvation, but «lie recog 
that all men are liable to sin,

1 Taking into consideration t he sf r» mgly sinner to repentance 
j an1 i-ethical tendency of modem fiction, him c t! from the visible body of the 
I tno manner iu which the* laws of morality faithful.

re scoffed at, or ignored, while* many I Protestantism then is most intolerai 
writers—among whom women are the 
worst offenders—treat with a truly

. brutal unreserve, subjects and phases of I tors of thought and matters of opinion. 1
stalls. J he other mg •<" proprietor |jje which are base and degrading, can Hen-in lies th* pruts in. 
of the stables was exp uing that one we d,,ubt tho character ol the influence the I’rot* st ant. pn.mn n. It is v.,i 
of ibe wa'.chmeu soraei i*s fell asleep, which this fiction mu«t exert, or fail to mice with itxelf. 
hut nevertheless, he always ti lt secure 

ways on the !
Tbit very reliable watchman

added
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A l'LEA Ful; READING 
CIRCLES

(

win
bop**s f' r. and urges ti e*COLLIE AND W IIMAN 1

excuses
seoriifulness. *1 want that problem ; 1 i 
don't want any reason why you haven't 
it,' h«* would say.

“ 'I did study two hours.’ ,
«• ‘That's nothing to me ; I want th*' 

lesson. You need not study it at all, or 
you may ntutiy it C* 'U LoUTa, juat tv ex»**- 
yourself I want the lesson.

"It was tough for a green boy, but it 
seasoned me. Iu less than a month, I 
had the most intense sense of intellec*- 
ual independence and courage to defend 
my recitations.

Oue day his cold, calm voice fell upon 
me in the midst of a demonstration, 
‘No !'

"1 hesitated, and then went back to 
the beginning ; and, on reaching the 
same point again; ‘No V uttered in a 
tone of conviction, barred my progress.

“ ‘The next !’ 1 sat down in red con-

with regard to wrong actions, hut 
almost indifferent with regard to mat-

I dyed ALL these

DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods 

SAMt oyc.
girls who are absorbing it will one day j

“"f"1’1 r*wiTe “"T whllB *•>- J For t»l”hou^hD women* in’liu^d^y'^'have I thst thi"K!* I I

•he former ia to the o»ner. I, hi, little „„(i ti,e noaer that d»e,l in m ohei huod 'r lK"'r h,‘ " lh d"' “,Hl ......... . ?l,e is
meat or milk, these two In ,d, oomprUlug UBUh,.r Ue er atnea, north wer ,à 1D0“ *!pl$ "l>."'e -'ll Ihmira ......

, ., , . . cerued t--r right thinking, she is most
leadened by auch lorgetlulue,.. he, he, into|er,„, t„„HrdH „ ,lf 0 iriioI1.
they will or uo the d.vinely ordained Tllw„rdK m'.wever, ahe ia m.w
law of being at.nda Arm: "... there mercilul, condemning .In llideed, »„l. 
delicate eeaaelsU borneunw.rd throngh a that Un„WN „„ limit] bu,
h, agea the treaaure ol human afl-c a|Wa,„ .„d ever eonaiderate and merci-

t. on, and of mach more, of the highest to the way ward .Inner,
potentialities .d the race for time and Alld it' i8 obvlllU8 that Bl,„n Wl.
for eternity. There ia a deep .ignld- 0,inalder th„ attitlld(, thH Oathol„-
canoe in the well-known fact that no church towards Liberty, we see that
great man ever lived who had not a d„ma,„ uf th(„ ht Khe u .........
great mother one strong in he moral |aw ,nd ordar. She .apporta right 
if not In the intellectual q...li lea. but „ aud the oonolnaion. of right
u. nally strong in both. And thi. be,ng reaa„„. aud „hl. ia th,wliw the valiant
do o.u too uiuou "oooi tau.o. be attaulod d „ d,(Bnd,r Uherty, be.
to the kind ol mental food w,Eh which ca||li, Lib„r, c()naie,n in „b(,di
women are reding the., m,uda, aud eDoe to a rigbtfu{ ,u,hority and the 
from wh,ch they are to draw nonrl.b- oble,Tance J ju„t |aw wtbo8e 
ment for the minds and .nuis <d others? wh(, WvUld trJe ,h„„ght Iron, all re

bor human nature being what it 8tralnt 8|ld (r„m diacip|lne> Hnd 
we cannot be aurpr.sed that Catholic w„u|d h 8uch „ doetri„e, aré the 
women are frequently drawn into theae 8dvoca,„,8 Chaoa „,8ordBr| and
organisation., which appeal to the ..,01» U(|t o( T[0e Llberty. 
instincts, as w«-ll as to the intellectual

The Catholic Church on the ot h«
ht*causc the other wa

I used

No able-bodied p‘-rson can feel that 
he is quite a man while he is depend
ent. When one has a trade, a profession, 
<>r some kind of occupation which makes 
him absolutely independent, he feels a 
sense of added power, resourcefulness, 
completeness, which nothing else can 
give. Responsibility discovers ability. 
Many a youth discovers himself for the 
first time when he goes into business lor 
himself.

hi» entire diet.
“ 1 was offered $100 for nim," said the 

boss “ but I laughed at the offer.”
While he was talking a horse was 

being unharnessed from a carriage, pre
paratory to being taken ï. » his stall, and 
the faithful watchman was jumping 
around, emitting short, quick bark». 
When toe horse was ready he ran in 
front of him, leading the way to the 
right stall, then dodged around behind 
the horse's heels aud, by a few more 
significant barks, convinced the latter 
that he’d better walk into his stall, and 
stand far enough forward to allow the 
bar to be pu‘, up behind him

Sport, as this clever fellow is called, 
is a large collie, with big intelligent 
eyes and a brain that would discount 
many a man's. lie sleeps in the day 
dine, but never winks at night. The 
human watchman may snore in peace 
knowing full well that he will be awak 
eued if anything requires his attention. 
Sport doesn’t bother him if the horses 
get IO- se, because he can attend to them 
himself. A quick rush at the horse'» 
hesd to turu him in the right direction, 
«nd then another at his heels to acceler 
ate bis pace, and nine times out ot ten 
the horse is back in his «tall in a j ffy.

If he is fractious and disinclined to 
obey orders he will feel Sport's teeth in i 
hi» hind legs very quickly. Let him 
kick as hard as he pleases, he'll never 
reach Sport. No sooner has the latter 
nipped his legs than he fall» fiat with 
tvs head down, and the horse's heels fly 
over him without so much as grazing 
him. When they strike the floor again. 
Sport gives them another nip by way of 
punishment, and that almost invariably 
brings the horse to terms. Sport never 
bites hard, but only gives a quick nip

Sport is all around the stables until 
after midnight, when only the other 
wa'chman and he are left. Then he lies 
down on the floor between the two row» 
of stalls nearest the df>or end waits. If 
the telephone bell rings ; if there is a 
spark of fire smouldering in a dangerous 
place (as happens occasionally), or it 
anything else requiring attention hap
pens, Sport may be depended upon to 
respond immediately. lie rushes f- r the 
watchman sleeping on his chair in the 
doorway aud pulls at his trousers leg» 
until he is thoroughly aroused. The 
watchman may struggle aga'nst being 
awakened ss much a» he please», Sport 
won't let go until the watchman is up. 
Then Sport rushes to the spot which is 
the seat of trouble and barks until the 
latter has been remedied. Although as 
fol d "f fun as any dog, Sport has never 
failed to be on hand when his duties be
gan, and has never si rayed away while 
on guard.—Occidental Magazine.

FRAY FOR THE DEAD 
There is no home but has “ a vacant 

chair.” no family but has a loved one 
resting in God's acre. When alive they 
were reckoned our nearest and dearest 
ones. And now when ** gone," shall 
they be forgotten ? Shall their memory 
be obliterated ? May he now they are 
in need, and shall we feel indifferent to 
them ? They are still a part of us ;

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
NO chan. < of null»: (lie WHONC Dye for the Good* 
•"î Inn to color. All • iilom fiont vur l>t uitnl*t 
I' 'Ivi. I Itl I. ("lor i trU nid STORY lloo 
• JohiHon-FUc hurdeon < •>., l.milled, M<j

‘‘He, too, was stopped with ‘No !' but 

ht on, and finished ; aud, as he
This Washer Must 

Pay for Itself

He might have worked for 
years for somebody else without ever 
finding himself.

It is not
went r g
sat dowu, was rewarded with ‘Very 
well.’

“ ‘Why,’ whimpered I. ‘I recited it 
just as he did, aud you said * No !" ’

" ‘Why didu't you say ‘Yes," and 
stick to it ? It is not enough to know 
your lesson ; you must know that you 
know it. You have learned nothing until 
you are sure. If all the world says 
“No,” your business is to say “Yes,” aud 
prove it.’ ”

One of the greatest delusions that a 
human being could ever have is that he 
is permanently benefited by continued 
assistance from others.

It is self-help, not pulls, self-reliance, 
not leaning upon others, that develops 
stamina and strength.

I have never known a young man in

possible to devel ip one's 
utmost possibilities while working for 
somotiody else, 
motive, the same reach of ambition or 
enthusiasm. N > matter how conscienti
ous to duty, there is not the same slim 
ulus or incentive to bring out the pos
sible man that God intended. The best 
in a man is his independence, his self- 
reliance, his originality, aud these will 
never reach their highest expression 
under service to somebody else while 
human nature remains where it is now

X - I it said it

know am tho g »! < 
hvi(-r*i much An* 
didn't know ihc man 
veiy w« II rithei 

o I told him 
wauled 
hoi sc lor a

pay me first, ai 
give you hark

isn't all right "
Well, I didn't like 

that. I was (raid the 
horse wasn't 'all light" 

1 might have

goiug to sell iu the market. “ My dear 
sou, ’ Saint Francis said “ do nut de
liver up to death these doves which in 
the Holy Scripture are the sy mbols of 
the chaste, humble aud faithful soul, 

ive them to me."

wise who belong to them; and, 
being thus drawn, that they absorb the 
literature provided 
thought of the Church's prohibition of 
book» which are dangerous to faith or 
morals. The iudill-rence of many Cath
olics toward such prohibition, their 
apparent ignorance that there is grave 
siu involved in reading bad books, and 
their absolute lack ot any knowledge of 
Catholic writers, past or present, are 
almost incredible. Aud this lack of 
knowledge is not confined to the illiter
ate. Ou the contrary, it is to be found 
most strikingly among th"se who claim 
a certain degree of mental culture, who 
could successfully stand an examination 
on the popular fiction of the day, but 
who never by any chance buy, and only 
by chance read, a book by a Catholic 
author. Many explanations of this 
might be given, but whatever the ex 
planation, the fact remains and stares 
us in the face. Catholics, as a rule, are 
profoundly ignorant of their own litera
ture, although it is uo longer broad I ly 
true that, a» 
they are “not a reading class.” The 
great wave of superficial culture, result
ing from universal education, has 
reached them, as well as others. They 
are now frequenting libraries and join
ing bu ik-olubi, and in both cases feed
ing their minds on matter wnioh must m 
the end work evil to their souls. To de
claim against this is of little good. 
The children of the world are again 
proved wiser in their generation than 
the children of light, and the only 
remedy tor the condition is to promot** 
aud encourage Catholic associations for 
reading.

tastes, uthf; saved chalice
Tue young ma iI g is only when the brain is tested to 

its utmost, when every bit of ingenuity 
and sagacity the young man possesses 
must come to the rescue of a possible 
failure that lie will develop his greatest 

, strength. It takes months and a ears of
any occupation or profession to amount eg )Pj ut retch small capital over a 
to much who was always waiting around 
for a “pull” ; for somebody to help him 
or give him a boost.

“He who sits on the cushion of advan
tage goes to sleep,” said Emerson.

What is there so paralyzing to a stren
uous endeavor, so fatal to self exertion, 
to self-help, as to be helped, as to feel 
that there Is no necessity for it because 
somebody else has done everything for 
us l

pray g
did so gladly, such was fits veneration 
for the saint. F.mdliug tno doves iu 
his bosom the blessed man of God raid :

“ Innocent and chaste doves, wfiy do 
you allow yourselves to be oaugnt ? 
But 1 will rescue you from captivity aud 
death and build you neats where you can 
increase and multiply.” S > he took the 
birds with him to the Franciscan muu-

without ev< n a 1The residents of Montrose, Colorado, 
are still discussing in awe and wonder 
an incident which borders on the mirac
ulous. The incident has its counter 
part in many of the ancient tales of 
miracles which had to do with the sav 
ing of the sacred chalice of a Catholic 
Church from destruction or damage 
while all else around it was ruined.

The interior of St. Veter's Catholic 
Church at Montrose, of which the Rev. 
0. J. O'Fariell has been pastor for 
twenty years, was gutted by flames 

nt Sunday afternoon. 
Everything of value was lost. TheJ fire 
started thirty minutes after a funeral 
had been held m the place, making the 
origin a mystery yet unsolved.

The handsome altar was a iïibhs of 
ruins and when half burned toppled over 
aud fell. The priea's and people who 
fought the fire feared that the taber 
nacle had been burned and the sacred 
chalice of gold, the insignia of the faith 
guarded more closely than any other in 
the Church, had been destroyed or dum-

When the charred portions of the 
wooden altar were picked up and the 
tabernacle was reached the people were 
awe struck. They found that t he wood
en portion of the tabernacle had been 
charred through and fell to pieces at 
the touch of a hand. But the precious 
chalice with its sacred host was un
harmed.

Most marvelous of all was the fart 
that the costly and delicate silk lining 
of the tab* made was not even scorch
ed, while the wood which protected it 
was charred to a crisp and crumbled in
to a thousand pieces.

The priest and people stood aghast at. 
the apparent miracle, and when the fire 
was out they knelt in prayer.

1 "T
ami that 
to whittle ! 
monrt if I one*1 
with it o I 
buy the I

N< w ihie l

You w** I make 
Washing Machines 
l' e^ • i<)to Gravity ”

about my

mise although
ffvT 1larger business without danger. It is 

the perpetual struggle to keep up ap 
pearanoes, to get and to hold customers, 
that will call out the reserve in a young 
man. It is when money is scarce and 
business dull, and living high, that toe 
real man is making his greatest pro-

set me th (Bh
as eery near the walls of titeuaand lodged 
them in a tree, commanding them <o 
build their nests there *ud remain in 
peace. They obeyed, aud got on no well 
that they ca ne Co eat out of the bands 
ut the Friars.

At ttie convent of Monte Columbo, 
where Fiaucis were stopping once, there 
was a nest of crested larks, and the 
mother bird daily visited the saint to 
receive fo*»d for her little ones from his 
bauds, aud wheu they had wings she 
brought her whole brood to pay homage 
to bun wbo had provided their food. 
But Francis noticed presently that the 
strongest of the little larks pecked at 
tue others, aud took away their portion 
of food. This displeased 
he spoke to the culprit as if he could 
understand. :
“Gruel and greedy bird,” said he, 

“ thou wilt die a wretched death, and 
the most ravenous animals will not tame

saiil to mvst lf, lots of prooli* may think 
VNa hing Ma< hin- as I thought about the 
about ih*' man who owned it.

I'd ncvi'i know, hrraiisr they wouldn't write 
and tell me You -rr I m>II my Washing Machines 
by mai . 1 have sold ovn hall a million thn’ way.

So. thought I, il î* only lair enough lo (et peoule 
try my Washing Machines for a month, bef ie they 
pay tor I hem, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I k ow that on • iqoo Gravity" Washer 
I know that it will wash the clothes wuh- 

eating ot tearing them, in less than half the 
hey van be washed by hand or by any other 

mn« time.
I know it will

Where there is no struggle, there is 
no growth, no character.

What are the chances of the youth’s 
developing his own innate resources 
who knows he has money enough to buy 
his “ education ” and need not work 
for it, and who pays a tutor to help him 
cram for examinations ? What are the 
chances of his hackling down to hard 
study, working nights and parts of holi
days, of seizing every spare minute for 
self-betterment, seif-improvement, iu 
the same way as the hoy who knows he 
will not have a dollar which he does not 
earn, who knows there is no rich father 
or uncle backing him ?

Ilow can a boy devolop any self-re
liance or independent manliness bv 
having somebody else do practically 
everything for him ? It ia the exercise 
of a faculty that makes it strong. It is 
the struggle to attain that brings out 
the stamina.—Success,

on a rece

4 One of the most disgusting sights in 
the world is that of a young man with 
healthy blood, bread shoulders, a 
presentable pair of calves, and one ban 
dred and fifty ppnnds more or less of 
bone of muscle, standing with his bands 
in his pockets longing for help," some 
one has truly said.

Did you every think how many of the 
people yon know are just waiting for 
something ? Many of them do not know 
just what ; but they are waiting for 
something. They have an indefinite 
idea that something is coming to them, 
that there will be some fortunate con
junction or circumstances, or something 
will happen which will make an opening 
for them or some one will help them, so 
that without very great education or 
preparation or capital, they can get a 
start for themselves, or get ahead.

wash a tnh full of very duty clothes 
minute* f know no oth-r machine ever fn- 
can ■ o that, wi limit wrannp out the 
• i«y*i Gravity" Washn does the wmk so easy 
•child can tun it a me*I ns well 4' a strong 

w man and it don't wear lue < lot he*, hav the edges 
not break 1 uttc n* the wa> all other mai low 

It jit*I drives s ’ajiy water rieur throti 
of the clothe* like a force pomp mlfihi.

So,said I lo mysc f, I will do w th my "1900 <li.iv- 
ity" Washer what I wanted the man to do w ih Vie 
horse. Only I won't wait for prop e to a--k ma I'll 
offer fust, and I'll make good lhe offer every tin 

Let me send you a '1900 Gravity" Washer 
month's foe trial I II pay the f re ht out < t my 

arid i* you di n't want lhe mad me after 
it a month. I 'I lake it ha- k an 1 pay the 

11 et u ht too. Sure I v that 1* lair enough, isn't it ’
I), i sn't it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer 

must he «11 that f say it tV
Ai d you * ■ ti | a* 11 e out of whalit save* for you. 

It will vive it. whole cost in a lew months, in wear 
and t*-a 1 on the clot' es aloriè And then it wit save 
yo cents to 75 cents a week over that in washwt man's 
w tiges. Ii you keep the mach ne alter the month's 
tua'. I' I let y mi pav j, ,r it out ol what it saves 
II it saves yen (*i • en is a week, «end me 
week "till paid for i'll l ike that rhreifi; 
wHit lor my money until the machine itself ea.ns

vented clothes.

Cardinal Newman said.

gn ti
the saint and

pocket,
ve usedthy flesh.’ A lew days afterward the 

greedy bird was drowned in the vessel 
wht re they came to drink, and when the 
dead body was thrown to tûe eats aud 
dogs they would not touch it.

One evening in the village of Alviaro 
when Francis was preaching to the 
people m the streets, the swallows near 
by kept up such a racket aud made so 
much noise that the preacher could not 
be heard, so turning to the birds he 
«aid: " My sister swallows, >i u have 
talked long enough, let me spt att now 
Listen to the word ol God and keep 
silent while I am preaching. '

Tue birds, as always, were obedient to 
his voice. The swallows were not only 
silent but they did not move their wing».

There is a high mountain uauitU 
Monte Alveruo, where Saint Francis 
loved to

e yorents a 
illv and I'll

Some are waiting for money which may 
come from a father’s fortune, from a 
rich uncle or some distant relative. 
Others are waiting for that mysterious 
something called “luck,'’ a “pull” or a 
“boost” to help them.

I have never known a person who had 
this habit of waiting for help, or for 
somebodv to give him a boost, waiting 
for somebody's money, or waiting for

If you are teaching a piece of work, if 
you are laboring at the same employ
ment with others, never ridicule one 

Correct his awkward

THOUGHT AM) ACTION
•lin that washes clothes

to dav, and let me «endtrop me n me 
about the "19.-X.1 Gwho is.awkward. 

ness kindly, show him how he should 
do his work; and God, Who sees you and 
is pleased with your patience, will tell 
one of His ange’a to aid you in your 
moments of difficulty.

In an article on “The Church and the 
Sect*, and Liberty,” the Catholic 
lierai. (England) well presents and 
il Ir. strates the difference between Cath
olic and Protestant teaching and prac
tice as to liberty of thought and action.

The difference of course is very 
marked and striking. Piotestantlsm 
while claiming the fullest liberty of 
thought, draw» the line very shat ply at 
similar freedom of action (the Herald 
goes on to s»> ) and so np- n the super
structure of the absolute right of the 
individual to think a» he like» Protest- 
antism attempts to build up a theory ol 
authority with regard to overt acts 
quite at variance with the fr* edom of 
thought which the sects postulate.

Not hing indeed i» more common than 
the intolerance of non Catholic bodies 
on question* of conduct.

may be excluded from the com- 
i munion of Baptists, Wesleyan», or Con- 
; uregatiouallMtH, or other Protestant, 
i tecta for some grave breach of the moral 
! law, and are constantly being so ex- 
! eluded.

,« inr this way—C. Ft. V fiarh, 
'" , r,7 Yon.m., Toronto, Out.
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OMEN folks who do their own washing 
are foolish. Washday is only another 
name for drudgery day—the one day 

every week that makes women old before 
their time. A waahwoman costs $1.50 per 
day. In other words you can save the price 
of a New Century Washing Machine in let* 
than six months—besides saving 
your health.

w go and pray, aud whero our 
Saviour visited him. having the print 
ul the nails iu his feet atid hands and rrvnR "building-up" value of Col 

1 Liver Oil is well known, but its 

drawbacks have been its nasty m
z-tiL

athe wound of the spear iu his t*dv. 
Now on this mountain tuere wa» a faio> u 
whose nest was near the saint's grotto, 
and this bird was greatly devoted to 
him and made itself hi.» night watcher. 
VV hen the hour for Matins came he never 
failed to sing at Francis' door, aud 
waked him up lung before dawn.

O .ce while lie was av Siena a certain 
ki.igtu. sent him a beautiful pheasant. 
At soon as the lovely creature had seen 
the h-il) man of God and heard his vo.ee 
it became s<> fond of him that, it never 
lett. him. The Ft tars often took it to 
the vineyard to set it at liberty but it 
quickly Ile v back to the Seraphic 
Father. Finally they gave it to a 
gentleman who came very fond of Fran
cis and often came to visit him. But 
the pheasant languished aud would not 
take any food. When at, last they 
brought it back to the saint it showed 
its joy by its cries aud flapping its 
wings, aud began to eat with a vigorous 
appetite.
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Cr taste and indigestibUity.
Na-Dru-Co Tastelcsi&'oA l iver Oil 
Compound has the i t ; tious qualities 
of the Cod Liver Oil, without the 

flavor. In it the 
led with Extract

ÊtI I

slightest dissgreea 
Oil is skilfully coml 
of Malt, Extract of Wild Cherry, and 
Hypophosphite*, making a splendid 
tonic as well as a valuable f<x>d. 
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil 
Compound Ii particularly good for 
growing children who are puny or 
run-down.
In 50c. 
druggist's.
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A iiimplp. n»f(* nnd offc-t iv ' treatment for bron

chial troubles, avoidjnRdrut Vaporised ( >.
! Mil '■!"!* tiro parox> ma of Whoopimz Couirh 
..nit r, lieveo croup at on • It ia a boon to euf- 
f ' era from Antlima. 'I b ot ren ier"! «tronr'.v 
iiirtt.-i'-i t:e, inr.pi"."I w ill e very tircath, m.-i. « 
!.i .th.'!» on y ;fiii"then the cora throat nnd et< 1 > 
In.' .... iiiKunni: restful nights. It is inva.u- 
o;.\i to mothers with y 
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Sume grave < ff* nee against 
tho moral code will he sufficient to ex 
elude a mau and woman from the com
munion of most Protestant sect», while 
on the other hand the Catholic Church i» 
alleged on matters of this kind to be 
"far too tolerant.”

That Church is Indeed the one insti
tution which exists amongst men for 
the forgiveness and not for the punish
ment of sins, and the sects not in-
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